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It was two years ago, in 2018, when I had the opportunity to fulfil my wish to go to India 

and study at Nalanda University, Rajgir. Having heard much about the legendary Nalanda with its 

saints, scholars and their holy works, I searched for Nalanda University on the wesbite. I found 

the information fascinating and I immediately decided to sudy there for my Master’s 

program.Then, I applied online via the NU’s MA program in Buddhist Studies at the School of 

Buddhist Studies, Philosophy and Comparative Religions. Nalanda University is an international, 

postgraduate and intensive-research based University supported by the participating university 

supported by participating countries of the East Asia Summit. It is situated in Rajgir, a small town 

of the Northern Indian State of Bihar. 

 Until the end of 2019, all NU’s activities, i.e., teaching, learning, seminars and symposia, 

Distinguised Guest lectures, and so forth took place in the Interim Campus which was located in 

an old buiding with sprawling premises near a small market. The residential halls were about two 

kilometres away from the Interim Campus. All students went to this little market for shopping 

when there were no classes or during the waiting time for University shuttles. 

 There are four main 25-seat shuttles to carry teachers and students from Residential Halls 

to the Interim Campus and back. Also, there were half a dozen cabs to pick up some teachers or 

students for several purposes such as going to the Interim Campus or to the banks or the FRRO 

office, etc. From January 2020, all NU activities, except the Residential Halls, were transferred to 

NU’s new ‘state of the art’ Campus which have been built in fice hundred acres of idyllic land on 

the same design as the ancient Nalanda monastic university which boomed from 5th to 13th CE. 

Regarding my study and stay at NU, I had many amazing experiences. I first came to NU 

as a family-funded student together with some stipend from my temple. Later during the first end-

semester exam, the University graciously granted me CMLV scholarship with covered all my 

expenses, including tuition fee, hostel fee, food, mess charges, return airfare and even monthly 

stipend. One does not need to rank first to get this scholarship. For Indian students who rank first 

in their classes, the only tuition-covered award is granted on obtaining the highest scores. Coming 

back to School after graduating twenty years ago, I tried my best to study like a regular student. I 

often raised questions in during the class and made presentations. I sought help from the Students 

Affairs for matters other than academic. The School of Buddhist Studies, Philosophy, and 

Comparative Religions was a fascinating place to study. The faculty was highly accomplished in 

their respective subjects and taught the students most affectionately. The courses were Buddhism 

specific and covered almost all aspects of the discipline from history to Philosophy to 

Epistemology and so on. The Faculty and the Administration are ever ready to help you in all 



matters. With them around, you don’t miss your parents and other family members. It was sheer 

joy to study at the School and learn the Buddhism in exclusive and comparative perspectives. 

Moreover, my Indian friends were very kind and caring; they promptly offered their help 

whenever the international students needed. A senior student in the School of Evironmental 

Studies took all Vietnamese girl students for shopping, and we returned late in the evening without 

any apprehension. One of the faculty members even allowed me to use his credit card to book air 

tickets and some online shopping, and I could pay him back later on. In short, international students 

felt extremely comfortable with the friendly environment that all NU members, i.e., students, 

faculty members, administrative staffs, library staffs, have created and shared. There never was 

any unpleasant incident within or outside the Residential Halls during our entire stay at NU. The 

atmosphere in NU was academically very vibrant and culturally inclusive.  

  The NU offers separate Residential Halls for boys and girl students which provide 

comfortable and spacious rooms for a single occupant. All CMLV awardees can stay in AC rooms 

with bed, wardrobe, table and attached toilets. In winter, electric heaters are provided in the AC 

rooms. Most Vietnamese students are allowed to cook in their spacious room beside the three main 

meals and evening snacks that are served in the Dining Hall. Security for all NU members gains 

special attention. I was acquainted with security issues on my arrival to India. Thanks to NU’s 

care, NU students were safe and sound after completion of their study at NU. Special events such 

as Diwali,Vietnamese Lunar New Year were also celebrated at NU girls’ Residential Hall with full 

support  and generous participation of all NU faculty members, students and the administrative 

staff. 

 Since NU is an intensive-research university, its library offers a variety of academic works. 

Besides the diversified hard copies in the library, students can access many e-sources all over the 

world such as World E-books, E-Academic books, Jstor, Brill, Oxford and so forth. Henceforth, 

one can employ digital editions via NU wifi or remote access. While writing this article, I can still 

access NU’s e-sources which make a significant contribution to my academic achievements at NU. 

Despite the Covid-19 pandemic, these e-sources, together with regular online classes, sufficiently 

supplement the physical classes. The fantastic gift that NU/SBS faculty offered to my batch of 

2020 students was the timely completion of syllabi and holding of exams. All students in my batch 

have successfully graduated from NU and obtained their provisional certificate of MA together 

with an overall transcript within a very short spell of time. We submitted our Research 

Dissertations on May 20, 2020, and very early morning of Jun.2,2020, the final results were 

announced. I am moved by the effort and hard work of the Dean SBS, other faculty members, 

result committee, library staffs, administrative staffs and all others. What counts most is NU being 

the only Indian university who offered timely completion and holding of exams as well as speedy 

provisional certificate and overall transcript.  

 During my time in the Buddha’s fatherland, NU offered a monthly shuttle to Bodhgaya 

where the Buddha got Enlightenment--the holiest place for any Buddhists in the world. Most 

students, both Indian and International, enjoyed these trips together. I was recharged at the 

weekend with positive energy either by going to Mahabodhi Temple in Bodhgaya, Venuvana or 

Gijjhakuta (where the Buddha preached many sermons) after a hard study during weekdays. 



Besides, Yoga and Meditation classes from an invited expert in winter 2019 and NU faculty 

members during the lockdown period offered us relaxing time both physically and mentally. I had 

the opportunity to attend the annual dharma teaching from His Holiness, the14th   Dalai Lama in 

2018 and 2020 and the Annual International Pali Tripitaka Recitation in December 2019. 

Last but not least, another exceptional support we received from the Hon’ble Vice 

Chancellor, an affectionate lady, NU staff members concerning the particular relief flight to 

Vietnam. The NU members, i.e., Madam Vice-Chancellor, her Office Staff, Dean SBS, SBS 

Faculty, Administrative staff, all offered their help to all international students so that we did return 

our home countries safe and sound. Overall, I enjoyed my study at NU as well as divine moments 

at Buddhist sceneries in India, especially Bodhgaya, Grihakutta,Veluvana and other prominent 

Buddhist sites. 

 I am very grateful for all the support from my temple, my family, the SBS, all NU 

members, my friends and my beloved country. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


